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MOVERS AND SHAKERS

JUST WHO IS
READY FOR A
CAMPUS QUAKE ?
Recent functions such as
"Earthquake Preparedness
Week" have increased public
interest in campus earth
quake procedures. "There
are apparently none"
according to a source in the
physical plant. Employees
who might be responsible for
such tasks as turning off gas,
water, and power have, as of
yet, been given no official
emergency instructions. "If
there are any," says the
source, "they have not been
relayed to any employees."
According to Arthur M.
Butter, the Environmental
Health and Safety Officer
and Director of Public Safety,
"We have a number of
different procedures in case
of an earthquake. Duties of
staff members can vary
according to the severity of
the earthquake, and although
some general maintenance
personnel may not have
specific predetermined
emergency duties, we
maintain a call-back list of
key plant opperations
personnel and send trades
around as needed." In
addition, "...we rely on
specifice tradesmen, such as
the gas company's disaster

reaction team to monitor any
problems that may arise."
With this, it becomes quite
apparent that, although some
employees may fell uninform
ed, the big picture is that
public safety is well prepared
for a natural disaster.
In addition to the employee
participation in earthquake
preparedness, the campus
itself is designed to
minimalize damage.
According to Bob Lohnes of
opperations, "Structures on
campus are built to
withstand a magnitude of 6
or more, although nothing
will withstand an 8. Lonnes
also added that "The library
is built on a movement bed,
which is standard for a
building of that size to help
absorlLshflck.''

Little can be done to
prepare for an earthquake of
8 or more, but all necessary
precautions have been taken
to assure maximum safety
during lower magnitudes
which we are more likely to
incur.
While nothing can be done
to prevent an earthquake,
CSUSB is quite prepared to
cope with the worst.

Assembly Bill To Expand Campus Child |Care
A bill to provide $5 million
in expanded funding for child
care programs on campuses
in the California State
University, University of
California and California
Community Colleges cleared
its first legislative hurdle on
April 16th.
Assembly Bill 55, authored
by Assembly Speaker Willie
L. Brown, Jr. (D-San

Francisco) and co-sponsored
by the California State
Student Association,(CSSA)
passed the Assembly Human
Services Committee on a 6-02 vote.
"This was the first step in
a long process of getting this
bill through the Legislature
and signed by the Governor,"
commented Paul Knepprath,
legislative advocate for the

CSSA.
"The passage of AB 55
would make available to CSU
Children's centers critical
funding to help meet the
growing child care needs of
our students," Knepprath
stated. "We have campus
programs with up to 250
students waiting-sometimes
up to two yearS"for a slot in
the child care center."
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Currently, the State
Department of Education
allocates approximately $9.4
million for subsidized
campus child care programs,
on campuses of the
University of California,
California State University,
California Community
Colleges and private, non
profit postsecondary edu
cation, institutions. Of this

amount, approximately $1.2
million has been allocated to
' 14 of the 19 programs in the
California State University.
Assembly Bill 55 would
nearly double the available
dollars in subsidized child
care for campus programs.
For further information
contact Ken Whitson at
Association Office, 887-7494.
i
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NEWSBRIEFS

Pacific Review Positions
Available
Mitorial staff positions for
next year's Pacific Review are
available, and interested
students are invited to apply.
We are especially looking for
students who have exper
ience in typesetting, lay-out,
and paste-up. For further
information, contact Prof.
Pete Fairchild, PL 541, 8877689.
Constitution Exhibit
A rare collection of forty
orignal letters and miscel
laneous documents bearing
the signatures of each signer
"of the U.S. Constitution is
currently on display at Cal
State, San Bernardino.
Familiar historians such
as George Washington,
Robert Morris, James
Madison, Benjamin Franklin
and Alexander Hamilton are
represented in the exhibit.
Annotations accompanying
each piece clarify signatures
and the state represented by
signer of each document.
In honor of the Bicenten
nial of the U.S. Constitution,
the collection was provided
by an anonymous lender.
The collection will be on
display in the Library
through Friday, May 10.
Library hours are Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to
10 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.Tii.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 8
p.m.
Search for U.S. Miss
Charm
A search is on for a new
"America's Miss Charm."
Over $100,000 in Scholar
ships, Prizes and Awards will
be presented at the National
Finals, July 30-August 3rd in
Washington, D.C. The
reiging America's Miss
Charm is Kim Olson, a Junior
at the University of
Maryland. The young lady
chosen as the 1985 America's
Miss Charm will receive a
$4,000 scholarship, luxury
cruise trip to the Bahamas,
Norweigan Blue Fox Jacket,
Diamond Jewelry, 6 ft.
Trophy, personal appearance
contract and many more
prizes and gifts.
We are looking for a young
lady to represent this college
and state at the Nationals.
This is open to girls, ages 1725, who are single, regardless
of race, color of creed. At the
National Finals, girls will be
judged on their talent, poi^
and appearance, scholastic
honors and community
s e r v i c e . Any f r a t e r n i t y ,
sorority or organization may
nominate a girl to represent
this state, or any interested
girls may write in directly for

more information. Please
send a long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope to:
America's Miss Charm
Search; P.O. Box 7246,
Jacksonville, N.C. 28540,
(919) 455-9643, Mon-Fri 9
a.m.-5 p.m. (EST)

Hey» It's Good for the
Resume
A workshop on transfer
ring campus involvement to
the job marketon Wednes
day, May 8th 1985 from
Noon-t p.m., S.U. Rooms A &
B.
This is highly recom
mended for club members
and student government
leaders*
Topics to be discussed are:
-How to transfer campus
involvement to your resume
-How to identify the careerrelated skills you've acquired
as a student leader
-How to plan your choice of,
and involvement in, cocurricular and extra
curricular activities
This is free to all students
and is sponsored by the
Activities Office and the
Career Planning and
Placement Office.
A.S. Positions Available
As l a m s u r e you a r e aware,
the Associated Students has
recently conducted its
student body elections. Thus,
we find ourselves,once again,
in need of talented people to
fill key positions. Very
important among these, in
my opinion, is L^slative
Director, a position requiring
a myriad of well-developed
and diverse skills. An
e f f e c t i v e L e g i s l a t i v e Di
rector, therefore, must be not
only personable, politicallymind^, and self-motivated,
but also capable of dealing
impromptu with situations
ranging in complexity from
meeting the Chancellor to
directing staff. Such skills
are necessary as the
L^slative Director repre
sents this campus in the
California State Student
Association, a state-wide
study-lobby organization.
All interested students
may c»ntact Ken Whitson or
the Associated Student's
(Mfice, located in the Student
Union Building, 887-7494.
Mexican Guitarist to
Perform on Campus
As a follow-up to Cinco de
Mayo, activities the School of
Humanities is sponsoring a
free recital by internationally
known Mexican guitarist
Miguel Alcazar. The concert
will feature baroque and
contemporary Mexican flute
and guitar music, including
some of Mr. Alcazar's own
compositions, and will take
place May 6 at 8 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Creative
Arts Building. Mr. Alcazar is
touring in Southern
California and it is sponsored

by the Inland Empire
Symphony association and
the Mexican consulate of San
Bernardino. For more
information call the School of
Humanities, Office of the
Dean, 887-7441.

Mai! Art Exhibit
Aspiring artists are invited
to submit work for an art
exhibit, "Me--A SelfPortrait," May 14-29 at Cal
State, San Bernardino.
Any art medium is eligible
with no entry fee or
limitations. All work
submitted will be exhibited
and will become the property
of t h e u n i v e r s i t y ' s a r t
department.
Entries should be submit
ted by Thursday, May 9 and
may be sent to Janice
Golojuch, Art Department,
Cal State, San Bernardino,
5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino, CA 92407.
Pre-Health Professionals
Cal State University,
San Bernardino Associ*
a t i o n of P r e - H e a l t h
Professionals will meet
Wednesday, May 5 , 1 9 8 5
at 12 noon in HI 129; and
Thursday, May 9 at 10
a.m. (Call Biology Dept :
for Location,
correction
Five Finalists Named For
Humanities Dean
Two on-campus faculty
and three out-of-state
candidates are the five
finalists for dean of the
School of Humanities, the
selection committee chair.
Dr. J.C. Robinson, an
nounced.
Dr. Stella Clark, professor
of Spanish and acting dean of
the School of Humanities,
and Dr. Julius Kaplan,
professor of art and past
chair of the Art Department,
are the two finalists from the
campus. The others are: Dr.
Karen C. Adams, chair of the
Fine Arts Division at
Roanoke College in Virginia;
Dr. Donald T. Dietz, past
chair of the department of
Classical and Romance
Languages at Texas Tech
University; and Dr. Wallace
S. Watson, acting dean of the
College of Social Sciences at
St. Cloud State University in
Minnesota.
Open forums will be held
for all candidates. The first
will be with Dr. Dietz, who is
visiting the campus Wednes
day, May 1. The forum, open
to students, faculty and staff,
will be from 3 to 4 p.m. in the
new dining room in the
Lower Commons.
University Adopts Cajon
High School
Complete with a mock
adoption ceremony con
ducted by Superior Court
Judge Pat Morris, Cal State
officially "adopted" Cajon
High School to be a partner in

educational and cultural
opportunities benefiting the
faculty and students of both
schools.
Some of the areas of
cooperation may include
social sciences faculty
helping Cajon faculty with
meeting the economics
education requirements of
SB 813, science faculty
sharing latest research in
new areas, sharing of athletic
facilities, a cooperative
speakers bureau, campusto-campus exchanges of
announcements about
events.
The Cal State committee
working on the adoption
includes Vice President Ward
McAfee, Dr. James Crum
(Natural Sciences), Dr.
Ronald Hennigar (Business
and Public Administration),
Dr. Elinore Partridge
(Humanities), John Tibbals
(Library), Don Kajcienski
(Student Services), Dr. Jim
Charkins (Social and
Behavioral Sciences), and Dr.
Klein (Education).

ities of Army ROTC, said
Major Stuart Lyon (Military
Science). Army ROTC at Cal
State is the only on-campus
officer-producing program in
the Inland Empire. Students
have the benefits of fulltuition scholarships, montly
allowances of $100 for two
years, and preparation for
active duty or service in a
local reserve unit.
A c t i v i t i e s will i n c l u d e
rappeling by cadets and cadre
from the top of the Library
from 2 to 4 p.m., a display in
Upper Commons and video
presentations shown thr
oughout the day in the lounge
area of the Student Unon.
Cadets will also distribute
information on campus
during the day.

^
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Fundraiser for Domestic
Violence Agency
A spring benefit dance for
t h e S o u t h e r n California
Coalition on Battered Women
is being held on May 4,1985
from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight at
the Church in Ocean Park,
located at 235 Hill Street in
Santa Monica.
Ordering of Caps, Gowns
Jawge and the Unknown
Begins Next Week
Ba n k will be providing the
Graduates in the Class of
music for this benefit, "A
1985 may begin ordering
Night of Roots & Rock
their commencement caps
Reggae." Jawge & The
and' gowns at the ,Coyote- -' Unknown Band is one of the
Bookstore, Wednesday, May
hottest groups in L.A. After
1.
hearing some of their sounds, ^
Faculty may reserve their
media Reggae specialist
commencement regalia from
Roger Stephens, host of
Monday, April 29 through
Reggae Beat at KCRW-FM
May 10. The last day
described the group as "one
students may sign up for
of the most enjoyablegroups"
attire is June 7.
he has seen in recent years. If
Students receiving a
you enjoy Reggae music with
bachelor's degree will pay
plenty of muscle fire, you will
$13.35 rental for their
find the UKB a truly exciting
complete outfit. Master's
experience. At the same time,
candidates are charged
you will be contributing to a
$25.85 for cap, gown, hood
highly worthy cause.
and tassle or $14.20 for cap,
The Southern California
gown and tassel. A master's
Coalition on Battered Women
hood alone may be rented for
works daily to end violence in
$11.70.
the lives of women in
Commencement exercises
California. A major part of ;
will begin at 6 p.m, Saturday,
the money from this function
June 15 on the lawn west of
will go toward funding our
the gymnasium. Instead of
D o m e s t i c V i o l e n c e Pre
the traditional reception
vention Project. SC/CBW
following the ceremony, this
has developed a curriculum,
year each school will host a
Skills for Violence-Free
reception for its own
Relationships,-a guidebook
graduates and their families
for school educators and
proceeding the ceremony. community advocates to
Master's candidates will be
utilize as a tool in providing
hooded at the school
prevention training to young
receptions.
people ages 13 to 18. ThesiV
Detailed instructions for
prevention activities are
participants will be available
being implemented in schools
the first week in June.
throughout Southern
Further information is
California. The Southern
available from George
C a l i f o r n i a C o a l i t i o n on
Martinez (Office of the
Battered Women believes
Executive Dean).
that prevention is the key to
the elimination of domestic
ROTC Awareness Day
Displays, presentations
violence. Join us...help us
and cadets rappeling from the
stop the cycle.
top of the library will
Tickets are $8 in advance
and $10 at the door. The
highlight the ROTC Aware
tickets are available at A
ness Day from 10 a.m. to 4
Different Light Bookstore,
p.m, W^nesday, May 1 at
4014 Santa Monica Blvd. in
various campus locations.
L.A. Sisterhood, 1351
The day's activities will be
Westwood Blvd. in L.A., and
geared toward informing
Page One Books, 966 N. Lake
students and faculty of the
in Pasadena.
advantages and opportui-
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•Civil Rights, Gay Rights, and social change,"

The Sport of Gods?

Gloria Allred To Speak

The Gay and Lesbian
Student Union of Cal State
San Bernardino, in cooper
ation with the AS. Special
Events Committee presents
an evening with Gloria
Allred, attorney at law. Ms.

Aired will be speaking on
"Civil Rights, Gay Rights
and Social Change" Thurs
day. May 30,1985at 7:30 p.m.
in the Recital Hall-Creative
Arts Building.
Additional funding and

Cinco De Mayo

support was generously
provided by: Professional
Advisory Council; Gay &
Lesbian Community Center
of San Bernardino/Riverside;
and Association of California
State University Professors.

It's Fiesta Time!
The annual Cinco de Mayo
Fiesta will be held Thursday,
May 3,1985 from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. on the northside of the
Student Union and Lower
Commons Patio area.
Cinco de Mayo Fiesta is
brought to you by the
Associated Students Activ
ities Committee, and campus
clubs. A.S., in conjunction
with M.E.Ch.A. will provide
authentic live Mexican
mariachis and ballet
folklorico for your musical
entertainment. The Intra
mural Sports Dept. will
feature archery and a "Wheel

n' Scoot" relay race. There
will be also be pinatas, a pie
throwing contest and a dunk
tank which you can sign up
for in SS 122.
If you enjoy mexican food
DON'T bring your lunch.
You can help support campus
organizations by bringing
your appetite along and
dining at the Fiesta. Also,
make sure you have at least
50C in your pocket to dunk
your friends in the dunk
tank.
So far, these groups have
signed up to participate:
-Environmental Action

Council-Info. Table
-Cal State Marketing
Assoc.-Tio Elmo's
—Finance AssociationChili d(^s; credit card sign
ups
-Alpha Kappa Psi-Brother
Miguel's Tacos, nachos.
pinatas
-Lamda Sigma-Churros
-Delta Sigma Phi-Pie
throwing contest
•Cal State Organization for
College Women-Dunk Tank
Questions, comments, see
Clare Sharafinski, Activities
Advisor, in SS 122 or 8877407. See you there!

Dr. Weldon B. Jolley To
Speak To Accounting Assoc.
On May 7th at 12 noon in
the New Dining Room of the
Lower Commons, the
Accounting Association will
be presenting Dr. Weldon B.
Jolley as guest speaker. Dr.
Jolley will speak on the
growth and development of
the ICN Pharmaceutical Inc.,
of his duties as a corporate
executive, and as Chair of the
Audit Committee.
Dr. Jolley is currently a
member of the Board of
Directors of ICN Pharm
aceutical Inc., SPI Pharm
aceutical Inc., and the IntraScience Foundation. He
serves as the Chair of the
Audit Committee for INC
Pharmaceutical Inc., and as a
consultant to Eastman
Kodak, Beckman Instrum
ents, and Viratek Inc. He

formerly served as Chairman
of the Board of Directors of
Bio-Nuclear Corporation of
America, American Security
Bank of San Bernardino, as
well as Vice President to
Western Orthopedic Insti
tute of Redlands.
Dr. Jolley has received
many awards. He has been
asked to participate in the
Citizen's Ambassador
Program for Science to the
People's Republic of China.
Dr. Jolley is listed in
"American Men and Women
of Science," and "Who's Who
in America (West)." Dr. Jolley
has received the clinical
professor of the year award
from the McPherson Society.
As a professional research
er is the medical field, his
research has included cancer

immunology, transplant
ations of skin, kidney,
pancreas, and heart, and
Endotoxic and Hemorrhagic
Shock. Dr. Jolley has
presented and/or authored
more than 300 papers in
scientific journals or at
scientific meetings.
Born in Gunnison, Utah,
Dr. Jolley received his B.A. at
Brigham Young University
and his Ph.D. at the
University of Southern
California Los Angeles. He
has taught for twenty-three
years at various schools such
as the Univ. of ^uthem
Calif., Univ. of Calif. School
of Medicine, Compton
College, Calif. Institute of
Technology, and is presently
teaching at the Loma Linda
University.

Delt Sigma Phi To
Sponsor Softball Game
by Carl Morgan
The Olympus sky is
illuminated yellow and gold
with the trail of Helios. The
bronze faces of immortal
athletes glisten in the sun as
beads of sweat spot their
sublime visages. The ball is
lofted into the air as the eyes
of onlookers follow with
anxious anticipation. A
forward step is taken and a
swing is put into motion. The
f)ower of the swing creates a
roar of thunder and a bolt of
lightning stems from the sky
as ball and bat connect. Not
even the winged chariots can
catch the ball as it is cometed
out of the Olympus sky and
onto earth for the mortals to
find and wonder. It is in this
manner that the Greek gods
handed down to mankind the
game of the immortals:
Softball.
A band of faithful Greeks
are gathering together
Sunday, May 5, to carry on
this Greek tradition. Delta
Sigma Phi, the newest social
fraternity on campus, is
sponsoring a softball game at
the P.E. playing fields. This

offers the opportunity for ah
Delta Sigma Phi pledges, all
those interested in pledging,
and those simply interested
in discovering more about the
fraternity to become
aquainted. The fraternity is
searching for more noble men
to become stable pillars of
Delta Sigma Phi The
fraternity has currently been
meeting on Sunday evenings
at 8 p.m. for all thos<
interested. While this highly
respected National fraternity
is just getting under way at
CSUSB, it is well on its way
to accomplishing great
things. Look for Delta Sigma
Phi on campus. Remember,
the day of the Delta Sigma
Phi Softball game is Sunday,
May 5, at 1 p.m., at the P.E.
playing fields. Refreshments
will be available, as well as
answers to all your
questions. For further
information contact Paul
Feller at 887-7422, Waterman
131, or Bill Gropp at 8877419, Joshua 222. Delta
Sigma Phi promises a
funfilled afternoon for all,
please attend.

Committees Need
Student Reps

There are a number of
committees on our campus
that have various names and
responsibilities. Student
consultation and participa
tion in the governance »«f
CSUSB must happen
through these committees.
These committees imple
ment CSU system-wide
policy, and make it relevant
to the CSUSB community. As
a student, YOU are the

constituency they serve.
YOU should inform yourself
of the opportunities to effect
policy change and imple
mentation on your campus..
You may learn as much here
from your experiences
outside the classroom as in.
Now is the time to investigate
these educational opportun
ities for the 1985/86 school

see "REPS" pg.4

WRITE CALL 887-7497

CLUB CALENDAR
Thursday, May 2nd

Friday, May'^rd

Monday, May 6th

A.S. Springfest-Outside
Student Union; 11 a.m.-3
p.m.
Marketing Association Mtg.;
12-1 p.m.; S.U. Senate
Psi Chi Meeting; 12-1 p.m.;
PS 131
Woodpusher's Anonymous;
7:30 p.m.-Midnight; Senate A
&B

Campus Crusade for Christ
Mtg.; 6:30-8:30 p.m.;.CA 139
Kappa Alpha Psi Mtg.; 8-9
p.m.; S.U. Senat e
AS/M.E.Ch.A. Cinco de
Mayo dance; 9 p.m.-l a.m.;
SUMP

Newman Club Meeting; 12-1
p.m.; S.U. B

Finance assoc.CREDIT
CARD sign ups ll-^
Iwr.conimons

Tuesday, May 7th

Wednesday, May 8th

Speaker Dr. Weldon JolleyAcctg. Assoc.; 12-1 p.m.; S.U.
Senate
Committee for Clubs Mtg.;
12-1:30 p.m.; S.U. A
Alpha Kappa Psi Pledges
Mtg.; 12-1 p.m.; S.U. B
Baha'i Club Meeting; 1-2
p.m.; S.U. Senate
Accounting Association Mtg.
and Speaker; 4-5 p.m.; S.U. A
&B
Public Admin. Club Mtg.; 5-6
p.m.; S.U. Senate

ROTC Coyote Meeting; 6:3C
a.m.; SS Atrium
Bake Sale-RN Association; 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; Front of Library
Alpha Kappa Psi Mtg.; 12-1
p.m.; C 219
International Students Assn.
Mtg.; 12-1 p.m.; S.U. Senate
Club
Workshop-Transfer
ring Campus Involvement to
the Job Market; 12-1 p.m.;
S.U. A & B
Black Student Union Mtg.; 12 p.m.; S.U. Senate

Cuttini? the Red Tape

CSUSB I.D.-Your
Ticket To Health
The 6 March 85 Health
Corner reviewed some of the
ervices available to students
•nrolled at California State
Jniversity, San Bernardino.
. current student I.D. card
lakes these services
available at absolutely no
charge. Some of these will be
listed with the fee charged
locally on a fee for service
basis.
The California State
University Health Center
offers a variety of physical
therapy treatments that are
important for assisting
recovery from strains,
sprains, spasms, pulled
muscles, bruises to name a
few. These modalities are
priced at $15 to $20 per
treatment at hospitals and
physical therapy units in the
Riverside-San Bernardino
area. A series of prescribed
treatments will cost $75 and
up depending on the number
of treatments needed for

cure. But here at California
State University NO
CHARGE with a current
student I.D. card.
Purified Protein Derivative
(Tuberculosis testing) and
Tetanus toxoid injections are
available at the Health
Center. The above plus other
injections are priced at $10 to
$20 locally. Again, your
current student I.D. card
entitles you to these services
at California State Univer
sity San Bernardino Health
Center-FREE.
Another valuable service
available to students with a
current I.D. card is
reciprocity with the other
Student Health Services in
the Cal State system. So if
you are planning an illness or
injury while traveling in
California, have it happen in
the vicinity of a Cal State
campus. All you have to do is
present your current I.D.
card at the Health Center

desk and care will be
rendered. This can prove to
be a very valuable added
attraction for Cal State
students.
As in a previous Health
Corner article these are a few
more of the money saving
services available at the Cal
State University San
Bernardino Health Center.
Present your current I.D.
card at the Health Center
desk and care will be
rendered. This can prove to
be a very valuable added
attraction for Cal State
students.
As in a previous Health
Corner article these are a few
more of the money saving
services available at the Cal
State University San
Bernardino Health Center.
Present your current I.D.
card at the desk and a happy,
helpful, smiling face will be
there to serve vou

Applications Now Being
Accepted For Scholarships
by Greg Timpany
The Rotary Foundation of
Rotary International is now
accepting applications for its
international scholarship
program. Both men and
women can apply for one of
five scholarships. The
purpose of the scholarship
program is to further
international understanding
and friendly relations among
peoples of different countries.
The scholarship allows for
completion of one academic
year of study or training in a
country where Rotary clubs
are located. The applicant is
allowed to list his or her
school and country prefer
ences. The scholarships can
be used for almost any field of

study.
There are scholarships for
undergraduate, graduate,
and vocational students.
There are also scholarships
for those who teach
handicapped students, and
for those who have been
employed in journalism for at
least two years.
Rotary scholars are
required to be ambassadors
of good will towards the
people of the host country.
Formal and informal
appearances before Rotary
Clubs, school and civic organ
izations, and other forums
arc required. After the period
of study, the scholar will be
required to share his
experiences with members of

his own country and the
sponsoring Rotarians.
The Rotary Foundation
scholarship will cover roundtrip transportation, all
required academic expenses,
some necessary educational
supplies, room and board,
and other limited expenses.
Expenses above and beyond
those provided by the
scholarship are the responsi
bility of the scholar.
The deadline for applica
tions is October 1, 1985. For
further information contact
Dr. Terrell Manyak, from AD
165 ext. 7538, or Dr. Ron
Pendleton, room PL 4 ext
7576.

The Chronicle Is More
Popular Than A Blue
Light Special
ADVERTISE WITH US
887-7497

Transferring
Credit
by Elr^nd Lawrence
If you've come to Cal State
from another place of
learning, then you've
probably disregarded the
phrase, "You can't take it
with you""at least when it
comes to transferring credit.
However, you may not be all
that sure what exactly you
have transferred. If so, then
read on, as we probe into the
mysteries of the infamous
transfer credit summary.
Basically, the transfer
credit summary is a nice little
sheet of paper that tells you
what credits for which
classes you've been able to
carry from your last college to
here. It's divided into three
categories: general educa
tion, your major, and
electives.
In each category, there is a
list of subject requirements
that you need for graduation.
To the right of each listing is
the number of credits the
class is worth. If the number
of credits has a slash through
it, then you've filled the
requirements, and you don't
ne^ to take the class over
again. If the number is
circled, you haven't been able
to transfer the credit, and you
have to take the class over
again here.
But the Transfer Credit
Summary doesn't end here. It

also tells you if you need to
take the ELM or EPT, and if
you've passed the U.S.
History or Upper Division
Writing requirements.
Basically, it tells you what
you need to graduate.
Now of course with a paper
like this, you'll occasionally
find things that don't exactly
read the way you'd like them
to. When you find something
you disagree with, the first
thing you should do is discuss
the* problem with your
advisor. If you're still not
satisfied, make an appoint
ment with your evaluator,
and set things straight.
When you do these things,
keep in mind that classes
from various other colleges
(community colleges, for
example) might not be worth
the same amount of credit as
at CSUSB. Also, if you don't
get your summary right
away, don't'panic:^valuators
are currently backed up right
now with a large amount of
papers. Wait about six
weeks-then go hunting for
them.
Oh, and if you're
wondering: If you've started
as a freshman, you don't even
have to worry about this
stuff. In fact, you didn't even
have to read this column.
Sometimes things are just too
easy, huh?

"REPS" from pg.3
There are presently six
Faculty Senate committees,
11 campus-wide, and 8
Associate Students commit
tees which have student
representation. Students sit
on these committees either
by virtue of holding another
office, by appointment, or
through an application
process. Through a position
as a committee representa
tive, you will:
-Acquire knowledge of
CSUSB and the group it
serves
-Get to know the faculty
and administrators who
make important policy
decisions
-Meet other student leaders
like yourself who can learn
from you, and help you to
grow
-Make your mark in
campus governance
-Create a positive image for
yourself in the eyes of future
employees
-Learn interpersonal,
public speaking, and
presentation skills
•Grow confident as a
student who is learning the
issues and taking a stand

-Gain experience working
closely with people who have
different value systems
-Practice leadership skills
needed in the working world
-Benefit in other ways
unique to your committee
appointment
Applications for all
committees are easy to
complete and are available at
several locations:

Faculty Senate Com
mittees: Faculty Senate
Office, BI 21; Student Union
front desk; A.S. Office,
Student Union; Activities
Office, SS 122
Campus-Wide Commit
tees: Student Union front
desk; A.S. Office, Student
Union; Activities Office, SS
122

Associated Students
Committees: A.S. Office
only
(jeneral information about
all committees can be
obtained by contacting Clare
Sharafinski, Activities
Advisor, in SS 122, or call
887-7407.

Concert Review: Joan Jett
And The Blackhearts

by Greg Timpany
The Magic Mountain
concert series kicked into
high gear on Saturday, April
- 20 with an appearance by
Joan Jett and The Blackhearts. The group is touring
in support of their latest
MCA release Glorious
Results of a Misspent
Youth. This was Joan's first
appearance in the Los
Angeles area since last
summer's performance for
the Olympic athletes.
The Blackhearts spent
most of 1984 off the road.
They spent most of their time
recouping from previous
marathon tours and working
on their latest album. Some
groups would lose their edge
if they spent that much time
off the road. However, Joan
and Company showed no
signs of laziness in their
performance.
Joan opened the show with
her trademark "Bad
Reputation." A firey song
that immediately brought the
crowd to its feet. Joan

maintained the upbeat tempo
throughout the entire set as
she paced the band through a
collection of old and new
songs.
The set highlighted several
songs off the new album. "I
Need Someone" begins with a
slow yet building vocal
harmony which leads into an
exciting and intense climax.
Other songs off the new
album included "Frustra
ted," which was propelled by
the strong backbeat of
drummer Lee Crystal, and
the rock standard "New
Orleans." The set also
included the crowd favorites
"I Love Rock-n-Roll," "Do
You Wanna Touch Me," and
"The French Song."
The highlight of the
evening came during the
encore. Joan lead the band
through an energized version
of "Crimson and Clover,''
which featured a guest guitar
solo by Steve Stevens, of Billy
Idol fame. The Blackhearts
have remained true to their
traditional style of Rock-n-

Roll. The music is simple, but
fun, and provides a good
change of pace from today's
"complex is better" style of
music.
Magic Mountain's Show
case Theater is a good
alternative to the Los Angeles
club scene. The outdoor
amphitheater provides the
ambiance that is missing in a
Forum concert, and the fresh
air that is lacking at many of
the local clubs. Both the
sound and lighting systems
are state-of-the-art.
The concert series
continues with Oingo Boingo
on Saturday, May 5, the
Lords of the New Church on
Sunday, May 6, Jack Wagner
on Saturday, May 11, and
Chuck Berry on Saturday,
May 25. General Admission,
which includes unlimited use
of the park, is $13.95. Season
passes are available for
$39.95, and include unlimited
use of the park through
December 31, 1985.

Special Olympics Looking For Special
People To Volunteer at Event
by Greg Timpany
Preparations are contin
uing for the eighth annual
San Bernardino and Redlands area Special Olympics.
The Olympics are designed to
give mentally retarded and
orthopedically handicapped
individuals a chance to
compete in different atheletic
events. The participants are
currently engaged in physical
fitness, sports training, and
recreational programs
designed to prepare them for
the Olympics.
Volunteers are needed to
assist Olympic organizers on
the day of the event. This

year's track and field events
will be taking place at San
Bernardino Valley College on
May 11. The event will last
from 8:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. All
volunteers are required to
attend a special volunteer
orientation meeting on
Thursday, May 9. The
meeting will be held at 6:30
p.m. at the Center for
Individuals with Disabilities.
The Center is located at 8088
Palm Lane, in San Bernar
dino, (one block east of
Waterman Ave., off 4th
Street).
The athletes will range
from 4 years old to 65 years

old, and will be competing
with atheletes of similar age
and ability levels. On May II
the atheletes will be
competing in various track
and field events, as well as
wheelchair races and a
frisbee toss.
All volunteers will receive
a volunteer t-shirt and a free
lunch at the end of the day.
This event is an excellent
opportunity for campus
organizations to get involved
with the community. It also
gives volunteers a chance to
help someone who cannot
help themselves.

Natfioa%iiMel£Sr
11:00 am

Mon-Fri 11:45 am
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Lt Elchcnd High, Navy pilot, discusses the
jJuSSyasacareerlSmin

Mon-Fri 12:00 pm

AduHCar-f-oons

Art ior Art*s Sake
Artistic influences are explored in a se
ries of moving animated pieces. 30 min
Mon-Fri 12:30 pm

The
Fabulous
Sixties

1968; (Port I)
First heart transplant Dr. Spock indicted
let offensive. 30 mln

Mon-Fri 2:00pm

The Drolds

lENT
HOWGASE

Southern Maine)
dream ski vacation 30 min

liVaiterman's Casino Nigkit
Mon-Fri 2:30 om

May 17fk,

upper Commons
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Vision Dance
A dance collaboration between the Siouz
Indians and a non-Indicm dance troupe.
30 min

J

AM/PM Typing, Computer
ized editing, Shirley Lewis,
887-3527. 6 / 5
Experienced Typist available
for all typing assignments
(term papers, etc.) Call Pam;
882-6502. 6 / 5
Professional Typln.^. Quality
products, reasonaole fee.
Neat, accurate and t'mely, IBM
Selectric, Mrs. Vincent: 882
5398. 6 / 5
Prof. Word Processing PreWrite Write Re-Write
Punct. Spell Grammar Checks
Instructor Student All Styles
Fast Low-cost Courteous
Conf. Work by CSUSB English
Grad. Len Ehret
887-8814
Mon.-Fri. 6 / 5
Terry's Typing Service In
Apple Valley: Experienced in
term papers, master thesis,
Ph.D. dissertations, misc.
Reasonable rates. (619) 2478018, 6./5
Child Care in Christian home
close to campus. Any age.
Lots of love and healthy food.
Hours and rates negotiable.
881 -2291.
For Safe: Bell bicycle helmet,
large, excellent condition, $15.
885-2615, any time.

Marketing: U n i q u e a n d
exciting opportunity available
immediately for students ona
part-timy basis near campus
in marketing. Excellent
training, experience and pay.
Contact the Placement Center
or call 818-350-ECC for
details.
Daytime Walters, 10-4 a.m.,
18 or older and experience
only need apply. (Riverside)7688-7722, after 2 p.m.
Management Trainee
Needed: Individual with
executive potential who is
seeking management oppor
tunities. The applicants
selected will be trained for
branch manager of a large
growing financial services
company. Agressive. am
bitious person with pleasant
personality is desired. Good
starting salary ($14,000) and
complete program of
employers benefits. Advance
according to your ability to
absorb training and greater
responsibility apply at:
Norwest Financial Services
6283 Magnolia Avei
Riverside, 684-9081.

Women StudentsI Age 18-65.
Give me your "two cents
worth" and help me eary my
B.A. As a psych major I must
complete a research project to
graduate. I need to know your
opinions and needs. If you are
presently involved in a
committed relationship
PLEASE come to Room 125 in
the Lower Comons on
Wednesday, May 1st at 11
a.m. or 12 noon or 1 p.m. and
fill out my questionnaire. It will
only cost you 20 minutes of
your time. Thank Youl!

FRIDAY

cv-ct/i/

' Tailored to li^e lypes of jobS you desire
* Career starters and cnangers welcomed
* Job seeking advising available
* Prompt, personalized service
* Competitive pricing
220 REDijKNos PLAZA

SUITE s
REOLANDS. CA 92373

f714) 796-4520
(714) 794-1946

y
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DANCE
EVERY

Public Relatlos: Local semipro baseball association is
looking for students with
previous experience in public
relations to sell advertising
and promote the team. Would
also host and assist foreign
and national teams. Position
pays $3.35/hour plus
commission and would be for
15-20 hours/week. No. 452

maJce^ a/

The following part-time jobs
are available at the time the
Chronicle goes to press,
however, we cannot guaran
tee that they will still be
available at the time the
newspaper is read. Additional
jobs come in every day and
are posted daily, so check the
part-time board in the Career
Planning and Placement
Center, SS 116.
Ice Cream Clerks: Students
are needed to serve, dispense
and make ice cream as well as
dishwashers and cashiers.

Dry

AND

Position is in San Bernardino
and the hours are flexible.
Position pays $3.35/hour and
up. No. 458
Liquor Store Clerk: Student
is needed to work the cash
register and stock the shelves
evenings and weekends. The
position is on 40th Street and
pays $3.35/hour. No. 453

NIGHT

IN THE STUDENT UNION SUMP
9:00 PM TO 1:00 AM

YOU CAN GET INTO A
LIP SYNC CONTEST
Ot ^ FRIDAY

MAY Z4i 1985

Of'

^OA|>g

CALL BERNIE IN ASSOCIATED STUDENTS FOR
MORE INFORMATION AT 8S7-74S4-

INTERESTED IN LEGAL AIDE ON CAMPUS?
LET US KNOW BY CALLING FOR MORE
INFORMATION. ASSOCIATED STUDENTS:
887-7494. OR CHECK AT THE FRONT DESK
IN THE STUDENT UNION.

Recreational Sports
Conference Report
Jae Lang. I n t r a m u r a l s
Director
"NIRSA & Columbus: A
Winning Combination", was
the title of the 36th annual
conference of the National
Intramural Recreational
Sports Assoc. (NIRSA),
hosted by Ohio State
University April 12.17.
There was a record 985
professional members
present, along with 350
students. Dr. Mary Daniels
was elected President of
NIRSA, the first woman to
hold this position.
Keynote speakers were the
infamous Woody Hayes,
Kathryn Switzer (the first
woman to run the Boston
Marathon), and Dr. Stephen
Douglas, who gave a
dynamite presentation on
stress management.
Four pre-conference
workshops and nearly 100
professional presentations
were offered on such topics as
computers in recreational
sports, officiating, outdoor
recreation, and special
populations. An extensive
exhibit area displayed the
latest in recreational
equipment and apparel.
' Conference socials were
another opportunity for
learning and the exchange of
ideas. There was non-stop
interaction among profes
sionals, students, and
presenters.
The information and ideas
presented at the conference,
along with the excitement of
being with one's professional
peers, are certain to have a
lasting affect on everyone
there. Schools with a
representative at the NIRSA
conference are the real
•'winners, because their
programs will benefit
immediately and in the
future. This writer is
grateful to the Associated
Students and the School of
Natural Sciences for
providing partial funding for
his travel expenses.

.-i-

THE FINAL ISSUE
OF THE PAPER
WILL BE ON JUNE
FIFTH.

Spirit Squad Selected
For Coming Season.
Three sophomores and two
freshman women were
selected by a panel of five
judges to be the CSU, San
Bernardino spirit squad for
the 1985-86 school year.
Sophomores Leticia Ortiz,
Lisa Frazier and Brenda
Weddington head the list of
new cheerleaders. Ortiz, a
Corona resident, is the lone
returnee from the 84-85
cheerleading squad. Besides
her experience this past year,
she was a cheerleader in high
school. Frazier and Wed
dington, both San Bernar
dino residents, have
extensive background in
dance. Weddington is also
well-versed in gymnastics

stunts.
Gracie Bodadilla and
Rebecca Curtin, the two
freshman selected for the
squad, both have consider
able spirit squad experience.
Bodadilla has been a
cheerleader for five years
before being selected for the
Coyote squad. She is from
Rialto. Curtin, an Upland
resident, was on the
dance/drill team at Upland
High School for three years.
Both girls have gymanstics
experience that will enhance
the performance of the spirit
squad.
Four of the five judges for
the competition were
cheerleader advisors from

ng
p
t h e sc ui i rr rr on ui i nn dd ii n
area.
Completing the panel was
Bobbie Zeno, a judge from the
United States Spirit
Association in Orange
County.
Ellen Kowalski, cheerleader
advisor, is excited about next
year's spirit squad. "I think
we've got an excellent group
of girls with a tremendous
amount of energy. Already
they have started function
ing as a cohesive group.
Leticia Ortiz will be the Head
Cheerleader with Brenda
Weddington serving as her
assistant," commentec
Kowalski.

New Soccer
Coach Named
Carlos Juarez, a former
NCAA Division II AilAmerican now coaching at
Cal State, Los Angeles, will
be the Coyote soccer coach for
the coming year. Now
assistant coach at CSU, LA,
Juarez will begin his
responsibilities here with
recruitment work this
spring, announced Dr.
Reginald Price, athletic
director.
Prior to his position at the
Los Angeles campus, Juarez
attended Syracuse Univer
sity, where he earned his
[M.S. in physical education
and was assistant soccer
coach. During this period
Syracuse was ninth in the
nation in Division I and was
the Big East Champion.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE
THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our ArmyROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter tne RCTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day .
That's when you receive
an officer s commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMYROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE

Call 887-9545
^ Or visit SS-124, CSUSB

Cheating On Comps ?
Response
below

Applications Are Being
Accepted for:
Editor-in-Chief of
Chronicle 85/86
Editor-in-Chief of
Yearbook 85/86
Deadline May 1 0 ,
1985
Forms a t Student
Union Desk & A.S.
Office

Edltor-Jn-CW*f Drod Pivor
Ejwcutfw Editor Dove Drtsrov
ExMJtIv* Asst. Nicole [XiOiorme
Production Editor Suson Airmen
Office Monoger Uillon J. Enstrom
Typesetter Kothleen M. Coles
Adveftislrtg Monoger Don Sdtoefer
Photographers DotborQ Goldstein MktoeJ Terry
i^oyout AfKst Qleen Comer

HM Ori SUM Chrwycle Mdn
The Cal State Chtonlde Is publshed under the usntrol of the CSUSSMedIa Commission, it
Is published on a weekly basts lor a total of 28 Issues less quarter breaks and final exam
periods. Contact the office at 887-7497. S500 UnlvefslQr Parkway. San Benwdkto. CA
92407. foe furttiet Information.
AtMtfdekiv requests shot4d be addressed or directed to the Advertising Manager at the
address and rtumber above. Advertiaing Policy-The Cal State Chronicle accepts
advertlsfog m good tatrh. but mdies no Mtrranty. and does notcheck ai^ goods or services
advertised for valdlty.
The Cal Stale ChroaMe Is fundedby anannual allocationfrom Assodaied Students tocover
the costs of ptkwlng artd ejqwnscs. HIs dlstit>uted free to students and the comtTumlQr. Ihe
rerttalnder of the hmdfog H generated by The Cal State Clitetdde ItseV.
Cloaailied ada
OMriliad Mtomay beordercd similarly except that su^ ads for students,faculty, and staff of
CSUSB of reasortable length arc free.

Ad Mid C<H>y DeadHnes are the Wednesday at IZKX)

NOON, preceding the date of publication. Copy
received after that date appears In the paper on a space
available ba^s. The Cal State Chronicle reserves the
right to refuse to print ads and copy submitted after the
deadline.
>yi Articles must be typ4^ douMe s|]^^
Letters to the Editor should be kept to a maximum of

one and one-half pages typed. Letters which attack any
person may be held until that person has had time to
respond In the same Issues as the other letter. Letters
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be signed, although names will be withheld upon
request. All materials become property of The Cal State
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Letters to the Editor that The Chronicle receives are
printed verbadm. Including all grammatical errors.
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necessarily of The Cai State Chronicle.

Dear Editor,
I think it is a very sad
commentary on the legiti
macy and integrity of this
University that cheating is
handled so casually. Two
students obtained the
questions for the Depart
mental Comprehensive
Exam, an examination which
is designed to assess the
student's competency in all
aspects of psychology
pertaining to provision of
psychotherapy to distressed
and disturb^ individuals.
How distressed and dis
turbed were these indiv
iduals to have hidden their
indiscretion from the faculty

and five of the other
candidates taking the exam
(they shared the test
questions with two other
students, so there were four
cheaters). As is that wasn't
enough, after the exam the
faculty found out and I
understand that they decided
that nothing would be done
about it; no expulsion, no
suspension, no retest using
different questions, not evan
an official reprimand in their
records. The faculty claims
that "it was their fault for not
changing the questions from
the last exam." How
generous of them to protect
the lack of integrity of these
dishonest students. How
excruciatingly unfair to all
the other students who ever
took those comps. who
studied for hundreds of hours

without the priviledge of
prior knowledge regarding
the kinds of questions to be
asked, sweating it out with
their very degree hanging in
the balance.
The messages are loud and
clear: To all upcomingx
students, personal integrity
is not required-the faculty
will cover for your lack of it.
To the community, a
graduate from this Univer
sity may not have come by
their degree honestly, so
beware.
I am disappointed and
ashamed of the Psychology
Department and the Univer
sity Administration. They
have allowed their hardearped reputation to be
tainted.

Sincerely,
A Former Student

No Cheating Here !
by David Luti# Associate
Professor, Psychology
The Counseling Pro
gram of the Psychology
Department appreciates
the opportunity to
respond to this letter
signed by **a former
student.'* The person
who wrote the letter
obviously based his or
her concern on third or
fourth hand misinforma
tion and I will respond to
the points raised in order
to allay any real concerns.
We administered the
Comprehensive Exam to
students in the M.S.
Counseling program ^
Wednesday, April 3.
SubsequenUy, one of the
students who took the
exam went to the
department chair and
alleged that another

student had the questions
prior to taking the exam.
Obviously, any allega
tions such as these are
taken seriously and we
undertook an investiga
tion. Upon questioning
the students, we found
absolutely no evidence of
cheating. What we did
find was that two
students had talked
extensively to a student
who took the Comprehen
sive Exam in October.
Asking someone about a
test to gain information is
not uncommon and it is
not cheating. Some
students felt this was
improper. This may have
resulted from the fact
that we do not return

completed exams nor do
we provide students
copies of the questions
from previous exams.
However, we openl;^
encourage students to
talk to those who have
previously taken the
exam in order to have a
better idea of what the
exam is like. If cheating
had occurred, a different
course of action would
have been taken.
We consider it a
strength of our program
t h a t w e o p e n l y air
concerns and issues
although, as in this case,
individuals who are not
directly involved may
only hear a small part of
the story.

